IBL PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP

Funded through grants from: AMATYC Traveling Workshops, IBL NSF Product, and HSI STEM
Presenters: Danielle Champney & Patrick Rault

Mathematics Inquiry-Based Learning Workshop
Thursday, April 5th, 2018
10:00AM – 4:00PM
Desert Vista Campus
FREE but space is limited to 35 attendees, so sign up soon!
Deadline to Register (for planning purposes):
March 21st, 2018

10:00-10:45  Introduction and Inquiry Activity
10:45-11:45  Video session on the varieties of IBL
11:45-12:30 Lunch

12:30-1:30  Examples of IBL; Nuts and Bolts
1:30-1:40  Break
1:40-2:30  Examples of IBL; Nuts and Bolts
2:30-3:45  Course Materials Working Session
3:45-4:00  Evaluation

Questions? Please contact Robin Mayer rmayer@pima.edu

Registration: https://goo.gl/forms/qRYfUVmtkGejy9zN2